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Square Table

Grove features & advantages
From Table edge to the leg:
120” = 17” Inset
96” = 12” Inset
76” = 10” Inset

Every table is unique
with live edge detailing

Metal legs standard
in black. Optional
in matte black and
silver.

Butterflies are hand placed based on the tables natural
cracks. Natural cracks in the wood are considered normal
and enhance the beauty of the tables.

The Acacia tree is fast
growing and known for
its beautifully figured
grain and distinct sap
lines.
Solid slabs can vary from
2" - 3" thick.

Each Grove slab features
a protective clear coat
to enhance the natural
cracks of the solid
wood.

Butterflies are hand placed based on the stools natural
cracks. Natural cracks in the wood are considered normal
and enhance the beauty of the stools.
Every stool or table is
unique with live edge
detailing

Stool depth varies

Powerports

Choose Byrne's Salt power port. Salt includes two powered USB ports. Salt power ports
can be added to square stools only.
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Grove live edge warranty & care
The DARRAN Grove Collection features natural live edge solid wood slab tables.
The Grove slabs are all individually unique with different grain variations, knots,
variations in color, splits, and holes that all add to the natural beauty of each
table. The natural characteristics are further enhanced by a protective varnish
top coat that provides superior resistance to water marks, heat damage, chemical
contact, and scratch resistance.

Warranty

All tables and bases have a one-year warranty. We will repair or replace (at our
option) any faulty product deemed to have been caused by manufacturing
defects. Live edge materials have inherent inconsistencies, natural defects and
irregularities that are part of their unique nature. These are considered to be
desired effects. Solid wood adjusts different times of the year to the moisture
content of the air. In a sense the wood breathes. Wood will also adjust to the
moisture content of your office and its surroundings. You may notice your slab
furniture piece move and develop small cracks or dips. This is normal. Slab
furniture cannot be compared to other solid wood furniture pieces. This product
will have movement during its life and this is just the nature of natural wood slab
furniture.

Care

In order to maintain the natural beauty of your Grove table, DARRAN
recommends the following:
››
Clean your Grove Table using a soft, damp cloth with a mild soap and
wipe dry.
››
DARRAN's protective varnish top coat uses the latest advanced finishing
technology to preserve the beauty of each Grove Table. Even with this protection,
DARRAN recommends the use of coasters with drinks and to clean up any spilled
liquids immediately. Avoid direct contact with hot items, harsh chemicals, and
some plastic feet on desk accessories as they could damage the finish.
››
Take into account the humidity levels. This natural solid wood will continually contract and expand throughout its life and it will remain very sensitive to
abrupt environment change, such as humidity, long after it has been harvested.
Humidity levels should always remain between 30-50% to preserve your Grove
table. Exposure to extreme fluxuations can cause additional cracking in the slab
and would not be considered a manufacturer defect. A furniture repair expert
can secure a new crack with a wood butterfly and then recoat the top.
››
Avoid placing your table in direct sunlight to prevent wood bleaching
and color changes associated with UV exposure.
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Grove.

Live Edge
Live Edge Conference Table

42” Bar Height
30” Worksurface
Height

w" x d" x h”

weight

1 Select a model

Standard Veneer Top
Standard Veneer Chassis

Premium Veneer Top
Premium Veneer Chassis

High Pressure Laminate Top
Veneer Chassis

View statement of line
Thermally Fused Laminate Top
Thermally Fused Laminate Chassis

Product features.

- Black Metal Legs are standard
42” Bar Height									
- Tops are 2” - 3” thick
120 Width
775 GRO12042RE400W 15553
“P” Option N/A		
“G” Option N/A		
“M” Option N/A
- Bases have adjustable glides for leveling
96 Width
575 GRO9642RE400W
9930
“P” Option N/A		
“G” Option N/A		
“M” Option N/A
76 Width
375 GRO7642RE400W
7406
“P” Option N/A		
“G” Option N/A		
“M” Option N/A
NOTES
30” Worksurface Height									
- Butterflies are hand placed based on the tables natural characteristic
120 Width
750 GRO12030RE400W 15162
“P” Option N/A		
“G” Option N/A		
“M” Option N/A
- Natural cracks in the wood are considered normal and enhance the beauty
96 Width
550 GRO9630RE400W
9671
“P” Option N/A		
“G” Option N/A		
“M” Option N/A
of the table
76 Width
350 GRO7630RE400W
7159
“P” Option N/A		
“G” Option N/A		
“M” Option N/A		
- Slabs are cut from the Acacia Tree and has figured grain with distinct sap line
*Table depth and thickness varies. Inventory and slab dimensions can be viewed at darran.com under the Grove collection.							
edges
		
									
									
									
PREMIUM FINISH OPTION
									
- Specify base metal finish color - $150 per base
									
- MFS: Silver, MFMB: Matte Black
									
- Specify W17 wire management premium metal finish color - $50
		
- MFMB: Matte Black
- Specify W20 wire management premium metal finish color - $75
- MFMB: Matte Black
WLE
Select a finish
View finish details
POWER
- REF-310-G: 3 Power, 1 convenience, 2 USB, 1 Data plate knockout, 2 RJ45
Metal finish
knockouts, 108” power cord, Black - $1450
MFB Black. Additional
- W17: Wire management cover - $75 For 30” worksurface height
metal finishes are
- W20: Wire management cover - $100 For 42” worksurface height
available, see options.
PD-COVE-G: Rectangle Power Unit - $900
- COV-DCH: Cove Linking System Starter Kit - $1060
- COV-DCP: Plug Starter - $1115
- COV-DCL: Linking Power - $925

Options.

2

3 Select a edge

View edge details

Edge
N/A

				
					
		 				
					
		 				

4 Select hardware
View hardware details
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Grove.

Round Tables
Round Acacia Stool Or Table

w" x d" x h”

weight

1 Select a model

Standard Veneer Top
Standard Veneer Chassis

Premium Veneer Top
Premium Veneer Chassis

High Pressure Laminate Top
Veneer Chassis

View statement of line
Thermally Fused Laminate Top
Thermally Fused Laminate Chassis

Product features.

12 dia x 17
50
GRO1217AS372W
456
“P” Option N/A		
“G” Option N/A		
“M” Option N/A
NOTES
16 dia x 21
140 GRO1621AS372W
921
“P” Option N/A		
“G” Option N/A		
“M” Option N/A
- Butterflies are hand placed based on the tables natural characteristic
* Stool or Table depth varies									
- Natural cracks in the wood are considered normal and enhance the beauty
									
of the table
									
- Stools are cut from the Acacia tree and has figured grain with distinct sap
									
line edges
									
										
									
									
									
				
									
					
									
									
		 				
									
					
									
		 				
		

2 Select a finish

				
WLE

View finish details

3 Select a edge

View edge details

4 Select hardware
View hardware details
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Grove.

Square Table
Square Acacia Stool Or Table

w" x d" x h”

weight

1 Select a model

Standard Veneer Top
Standard Veneer Chassis

Premium Veneer Top
Premium Veneer Chassis

High Pressure Laminate Top
Veneer Chassis

View statement of line
Thermally Fused Laminate Top
Thermally Fused Laminate Chassis

Product features.

12 x 12 x 18
60
GRO1212CM373W 657
“P” Option N/A		
“G” Option N/A		
“M” Option N/A
NOTES
* Stool or Table depth varies									
- Butterflies are hand placed based on the tables natural characteristic
									
- Natural cracks in the wood are considered normal and enhance the beauty
									
of the table
									
- Stools are cut from the Acacia tree and has figured grain with distinct sap
									
line edges
									
										
									
									
POWER
									
- PDS01-G: Salt (Powered USB) - $425
									
- See power page for color options
									
									
									
									
				
		
					

Options.

2 Select a finish

		 				
					

WLE

View finish details

		 				
				

3 Select a edge

View edge details

4 Select hardware
View hardware details
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power & data options.
Cove power unit - non-linking
Style Number

List Price

PD-COVE PLUG

$550

Non-linking version

Specifications
› Size 5.75”L x 2.5”W
› (2) 15 Amp Receptacles and (2) USB charging ports
› Surface Mount
› 108” Cord
› Standard Silver Finish, Available in White or Black Finish upon request
› ETL Listed
Available: All DARRAN collections
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power & data options.
Cove power unit - non-linking for Grove
Style Number

List Price

PD-COVE-G PLUG

$900

Non-linking version
When used with GROVE Tables an additional
$350 LIST applies for the special cutout
required.List price above is reflective of the
additional $350 charge.

Specifications
› Size 5.75”L x 2.5”W
› 2) 15 Amp Receptacles and (2) USB charging ports
› Surface Mount
› 108” Cord
› Standard Silver Finish, Available in White or Black Finish upon request
› ETL Listed
Available: All DARRAN collections
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power & data options.
Cove power unit with daisylink for Grove
Style Number

List Price

STARTER UNITS
COV-DCH-G HARDWIRED

$1060

Includes (1) Cove unit with Hardwire Infeed
- 120”
COV-DCP-G PLUG

$1150

Includes (1) Cove unit with Plug infeed Includes 72” Cord and 32” Infeed Jumper for
104” total cord infeed
ADDITIONAL LINKING UNITS
COV-DCL-G

$925 EACH

Includes Linking Cove unit and Jumper up to
96”, cable length determined by the top size
When used with GROVE Tables an additional
$350 LIST applies for the special cutout
required.List price above is reflective of the
additional $350 charge.

Specifications
› Size: 5.75”L x 2.5”W
› (2) 15 Amp Receptacles and (2) 2.1 Amp USB charging ports
› Surface Mount
› Max Daisy Chain - Hardwire - (9) units; Plug/Corded - (4) units
› Standard Silver Finish, Available in White or Black Finish upon request
› ETL Listed
Available: Grove
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power & data options.
Cove corded series for Grove
Style Number

List Price

PD-COVE-PKO-G

$1150

When used with GROVE Tables an additional
$350 LIST applies for the special cutout
required.List price above is reflective of the
additional $350 charge.

Specifications
› Size 9.5”L x 2.5”W x 3.18”D
› (2) Power Receptacles, (2) 2.1 Amp USB charging ports and (1) Telecom Plate Knockout
› Surface Mount
› 108” Cord
› Standard Silver Finish, Available in White or Black Finish upon request
› ETL Listed
Available: Grove
Telecom Plates
RJ45 (1)

$35

RJ45 (2)

$70

RJ45 (3)

$105

USB (1)

$70

USB (2)

$140

RJ11/RJ45

$70

RJ45/USB

$105

RJ45/HDMI

$190

HDMI/DVI

$325

HDMI/USB

$205

HDMI/VGA

$240

VGA/MINI-STEREO

$155

VGA/USB

$175

This pod can have up to 1 total plates.
*All telecom connectors sold separately.
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power & data options.
Dual
Style Number

List Price

STARTER UNITS
PD-DUAL3P3J

$1170

3 modules: 3’ jumpers
PD-DUAL3P6J

$1185

3 modules: 6’ jumpers
PD-DUAL3P12J

$1200

3 modules: 12’ jumpers
PD-DUAL4P3J

$1450

4 modules: 3’ jumpers
PD-DUAL4P6J

$1470

4 modules: 6’ jumpers
PD-DUAL4P12J

$1490

4 modules; 12’ jumpers
PD-DUAL8P3J

$2825

8 modules; 3’ jumpers
PD-DUAL8P6J

$2865

8 modules; 6’ jumpers
PD-DUAL8P12J

$2905

8 modules; 12’ jumpers

Specifications
› Size: 3” x 1.75” x 1.25”
› (2) 2.4 Amp USB charging ports per module
› Undersurface mount
› 72” cord
› Standard black finish, available in white upon request
› UL certified
Available: Conference, Milner, ThinkingQuietly
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power & data options.
Salt power port for Grove stool
Style Number

List Price

GROVE
PDS01-G Salt (powered USB)

$425

Avaliable on Grove square stool only. When
used on Grove stool an additional $200 list
applies for the special cutout. List price above
is refelctive of the additional $200 charge.

Specifications
› Salt port inlcudes 2 power USB
› Cord is 48” long
› Spill-proof technology

Salt powered USB

Available: Grove square stool
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Black

White

Blue

Orange

Spring Green

Navy

Poppy

Storm

Dusk

Berry

Fog

Peacock
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power & data options.
Reef power unit with daisylink for Grove
Style Number

List Price

REF310-G PLUG

$1450

When used with Grove tables an additional $350
list applies for the special cutout required. List price
above is reflective of the additional $350 charge.

Specifications
› Size 16.1”L x 6.25”W x 4.89”
› (3) 120V Receptacles, (2) USB charging ports, 1 Data Plate Knockout, (2) Knockouts for RJ45 Data Ports
› Surface Mount
› 108” Cord
› Features Convenience Plug on bottom of unit that allows for max (3) Daisy Chain
› Standard Black Finish, Available in White or Silver Finish upon request
› Additional Telecom Plate Knockout
› RJ45 for Knockouts not required. If not ordered a small hole will be present in the pod
in this this location
› ETL Listed
Available: Grove
Telecom Plates
RJ45 (1)

$35

RJ45 (2)

$70

RJ45 (3)

$105

USB (1)

$70

USB (2)

$140

RJ11/RJ45

$70

RJ45/USB

$105

RJ45/HDMI

$190

HDMI/DVI

$325

HDMI/USB

$205

HDMI/VGA

$240

VGA/MINI-STEREO

$155

VGA/USB

$175

This pod can have up to 1 total plates.
*All telecom connectors sold separately.
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power & data options.
VILLA Power unit with daisylink
Style Number

List Price

STARTER UNITS
VIL-DCH HARDWIRED

$600

Includes (1) Villa unit with 120” Hardwire
Infeed
VIL-DCP PLUG

$695

Includes (1) Villa with Plug Infeed - Includes
72” Cord and 32” Infeed Jumper for 104”
total cord infeed
ADDITIONAL LINKING UNITS
VIL-DCL ADDITIONAL

$590

(Includes linking Villa and Jumper cable up
to 96”)

Specifications
› Size: Top Grommet 5.68”L X 3.39”W; Under Top 12”L x 3.13”W x 3.08”D
› (4) Power receptacles; (2) surface and (2) undersurface, (2) 2.1A USB charging ports and
(1) Knockout for RJ45 Data Port
› Surface Mount
› Daisy Chain - Hardwire Max (10) Units, Plug/Corded Max (5) Units
› Standard Silver Finish, Black Finish available upon request
› UL or ETL Certified
Available: All DARRAN collections, excludes grove
RJ45 Knockout
RJ45 (1)
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